
Why Rely on Benchmark Practice Management?

Practice Management.

Let Us Help You.

Streamline Operations

Drive Productivity

Simplify Accounting

Benchmark Systems

We think Practice Management solutions should help you practice medicine – not just automate billing and claims management. 
That’s why we’ve designed Benchmark PM to streamline workflows across your practice improving front and back o�ce operations 
to reduce errors, improve patient care and boost revenue. 
We also believe that you shouldn’t alter your practice to incorporate new technology. Built on the strength of over 40 years of 
expertise helping healthcare providers improve profitability and time management, Benchmark PM works to exceed your practice 
demands. Utilizing web-based systems and automated technology, Benchmark Systems Practice Management is flexible, easy to 
use and a�ordable.

Your practice will stay ahead of the ever-evolving challenges facing healthcare providers today. Verify patient eligibility, submit 
insurance claims and check status in real-time to avoid collections issues before they occur. Streamline workflow with automated 
task management, paperless reporting and customizable forms, statement labels and screen templates.
While superior patient care is at the heart of your practice, proper accounting and cash flow are essential to its survival. Benchmark 
PM's open-item accounting reduces A/R days, substantiates past claims, provides patients with detailed account statements and 
helps improve the level of care you provide. You’ll experience a new level of financial visibility, operational e�ciency and statistical 
management reporting giving your practice more freedom to focus on patients.

As a complete Practice Management solution Benchmark Systems streamlines front and 
back-office operations. Easy-to-use and accessible by everyone in your practice, the system lets 
you allocate critical resources, simplify scheduling, collect comprehensive data and securely 
store patient records on or o�-site. Your sta� can quickly minimize manual tasks and reduce 
paperwork headaches by automating workflows and increasing operational efficiencies.

Easily manage �nances of your practice and boost your bottom line with Benchmark 
Systems. Benchmark PM has built-in tools to help you swiftly manage transactions, submit 
insurance claims, post charges and automate billing tasks. Real-time unpaid claims 
follow-up shortens A/R cycles and built-in audit trails detail patient communications. 
Efficient collection processes help clinics receive payments faster. Plus, our Billing Module 
averages a 98 percent first-pass claims acceptance.

Benchmark PM puts the information you and your sta� need directly at your �ngertips, helps 
to prioritize key activities, improve communication and free sta� from manual processes that 
slow your practice. Code correctly and accurately. Scan and store insurance information and 
patient authorizations online. Date and time stamped messages for a fully featured reporting 
module.
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Expand Your Capabilities with:

Why Benchmark Systems for Practice Management:

Deliver True Flexibility

Experience a Legacy of Success

Receive End-to-End Support & Training

Telephone: 1-800-779-0902
HelloHealthcare@BenchmarkSystems.com

www.BenchmarkSystems.com

Unlike most Practice Management Systems, Benchmark PM adjusts to meet your practice needs and 
personal preferences. Customizable to your unique practice, specialty and management style.

When it comes to helping you achieve success, Benchmark Systems doesn’t stop at delivering 
advanced technology. We provide complete end-to-end implementation services and o�er a 
variety of support and training options including on-site and virtual training to ensure that your 
entire sta� has the know-how and confidence to fully utilize your Benchmark PM System.

As a certified vendor with over 40 years of experience Benchmark Systems has the experience and 
expertise to help you significantly lower expenses while improving patient care with our flexible, 
advanced technology and superior customer service. Contact us to learn more and join the 
thousands of physicians in over 40 specialties who use Benchmark Systems integrated solutions, 
including Benchmark PM System, every day.

Benchmark Systems has provided a PM 
system for us for years, and we have 
been very pleased. If we were not, we 
would have something else - it’s that 
simple, why �x it if nothing is broken."

Medical Associates of Southwest, VA

•  Forty years of uninterrupted PM experience
•  Streamline work�ows between front and back o�ces
•  360-degree view of claims, EOBs, and payment    
    posting operations
•  Real-time analytics dashboards


